Contact lens user statistics in Okada eye clinic.
To investigate the relationships between contact lens wearers, their lens wear, and treatment to provide correct instructions for use. A total of 55,056 consumers, who purchased contact lenses in the two institutions of Okada Eye Clinic in the 1-year period from April 1, 2002 to March 31, 2003, were analyzed with regard to age, sex, contact lens brands, treatments and lens-solution combinations purchased, and patterns of wear. The 2-week frequent-replacement soft contact lenses were the most popular type of contact lens, and most wearers of these lenses were those in their 20s. Saline solution was the treatment purchased most often with conventional soft contact lenses. Hard contact lens wearers tended to buy treatments of the same brand as their hard contact lenses. Hydrogen peroxide was the most purchased product with the 2-week frequent-replacement soft contact lenses and multipurpose treatment the next, especially with consumers in their 20s. There were no significant sex gaps. The survey was conducted on a wide age range of more than 50,000 people and can be assumed to accurately reflect the tendencies of contact lens wearers in Japan. The results clearly show the actual use of contact lenses and treatments of each age group and will be useful in instructing wearers to the correct use of their treatments.